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of our ﬁreﬁghters, it was obvious this
was a surreal event. The devastation
and loss will forever be engrained in
our minds.

Message from the
Fire Chief
__________________

Our region, that is a wonderful place
to call home, is surrounded by high
risk, wildland urban interface. This
drives our continuous eﬀort to be
proactive in our quest to reduce the
risk. As we move forward, we will increase our community preparedness
and mitigation eﬀorts.
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As I reﬂect back on my ﬁrst year as
Fire Chief of Medford Fire Department, I never would have imagined the challenges and hardships
that we have endured as a community. Between the global pandemic and unprecedented Almeda
Fire, the Rogue Valley has proven
its resiliency. The ﬁre losses were
epic in scale, and the continuous
support with neighbors helping
neighbors proves how genuine our
community members are.

I am extremely proud and grateful to
all of our ﬁrst responders who
worked tirelessly to gain control of
this catastrophe. We are humbled by
the outpouring of community support we continue to experience. After 2020’s events, we look to the future with optimism and resilience.

A disaster of this scale is something most ﬁreﬁghters will never
see throughout a career. Most
ﬁnd it challenging to describe the
experience. Looking into the eyes
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2021 Burn Permit Enclosed in this Newsletter!
Open Burn Season Begins March 1st
Burning is dependent upon Environmental Air Quality Conditions
Call 541-776-7007 to verify

Wildfire Hazard Mitigation Deputy FM Mark Shay

Wildland Fire

ACTION GUIDE

Last September, our community felt the tremendous impact of wildﬁre when the Almeda ﬁre devastated many homes and businesses within the
Medford Rural Fire Protection District #2. Your
Department is actively working to reduce threat
from wildﬁre for this upcoming summer and well
beyond. One way that we’re focusing on the wildﬁre risk is by partnering with the International Association of Fire Chiefs Ready Set Go! (IAFC-RSG)
program. In early 2020, MFD was awarded a
grant from the IAFC-RSG to enhance our community engagement programs related to ﬁre in the
wildland urban interface.
Last November, staﬀ from the IAFC-RSG visited
Medford to see our community ﬁrsthand, and
identify speciﬁc mitigation improvements. During
the visit they saw not on only the devastation, but
the potential risk to our community as a whole.
The IAFC-RSG helped our community by working
with the ﬁre department to develop a Personal
Wildland Action Guide that is tailored to the Medford area. The grant provided us with printed
copies of the Personal Wildland Action Guide,
which are available to the public by calling MFD at
(541) 774-2300. Spanish edition guides will also
be available soon! MFD is proud to announce
that we were recently recognized by the IAFC-RSG
for our over 4,000 hours dedicated to 2020 wildﬁre prevention eﬀorts.

What can I do to help?
For so many people, the Almeda fire left nothing
but charred belongings, memories turned to ashes, with nothing left but the lingering smell of
smoke. It is an event that cannot simply be
swept away, and will have long-lasting effects
on our district, long after the visual reminders
are gone. MRFPD #2 is a fire district created by
the people and depends on tax revenues to continue to serve the district. It is anticipated that
tax revenue will be impacted, perhaps not in the
immediate future, but eventually there will be a
shortfall. Community members are asking us
how they can help. Please consider your local
fire district as one of the options. Donations are
tax deductible. The number you can call for
more information is 541-774-2300.

Fire District 2 Almeda Wildfire Statistics
♦
♦
♦
♦
♦

Number of homes destroyed-1,041
Number of homes damaged– 26
Number of businesses destroyed– 54
Estimated monetary damage- $532,878,628
Countywide citizens affected– 42,412

Your New Fire Marshal

Chief Eric Thompson

Congratulations to Chase Browning on his promotion to Battalion Chief– Fire
Marshal on February 1, 2021. Chase has served Medford Fire Department as
a Deputy Fire Marshal since 2013.
Prior to coming to Medford Fire, he worked in the ﬁre protection industry for
over 25 years, and has served as a volunteer ﬁreﬁghter. Chase served on several national code committees, and he was a technical panelist for the National Fire Protection Research Foundation. He was a recipient of the 2020 Bringing Safety Home award, a ﬁre protection advocacy award given each year to
ﬁre service professionals by the National Fire Protection Association.
Chase brings a unique balance of hands-on experience in the development community and jurisdictional experience as a ﬁre code oﬃcial. He has acquired a wide range of professional certiﬁcations as he has developed professionally over the years. Chase has a passion for teaching, with
experience instructing a wide range of audiences on a variety of ﬁre service related topics, and
serves as an instructor for the National Fire Academy as well as the National Fire Sprinkler Association. We look forward to having Chase lead the team.

We are expecting!

MRFPD2 Director Lisa Sandrock

We are expecting……...a new engine!
The Board of Directors approved the expenditure of budgeted funds for a new Fire Pumper similar to the one pictured here. A pumper includes its own ﬁre pump, 750 gallons onboard water, and over 1000’ of ﬁre hose. There are
many diﬀerent types of apparatus used to respond to
emergency incidents, and this unit is called a pumper because of the ability to pump water from static (such as a
pond or irrigation canal), and pressurized sources (like a
hydrant). This apparatus will respond in place of a 25 yearold pumper that has been used since 2017 as a “reserve” unit. Reserve units are essential if one
of our regular daily units are being serviced or repaired. These new units are critical to keeping
our department at our peak ability, giving the ﬁreﬁghters one of their most important tools.
What does a new unit like this cost? A base model (nothing but the
unit, no hoses, radios, or ﬁreﬁghting equipment) will cost
$825,000.00. The ﬁre district budgets for these purchases well in advance of the order. We will pre-pay the invoice and earn a discount
of $41,570.00 (approximately 5%). Our ability to do this helps with
the additional $50-60,000.00 to properly equip the unit for our ﬁreﬁghters. This whole process takes about a year, delivery about 6
months after the initial order and about another 6 months to outﬁt
the unit to our district’s speciﬁcations. We are anxiously awaiting
the arrival and we can’t wait to serve our very supportive community. We have come a long way!

